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SPECIALTY ITEMS

Banner Satin- Featuring a rich elegant shine, high-gloss Banner Satin is the custom
fabric of choice for single sided banners of simple design. Can be finished in a variety
of ways. For indoor use only. Quantities limited to short runs. 

Bulldog- Heavyweight cotton spun from sturdy 2-ply carded yarns. Vat dyed in limited
colors. Bulldog fabric is most often used today when recreating an authentic historical
look and feel of a time gone by. Replaces Defiance.

Colonial Nyl-Glo- Made from 100% SolarMax  nylon, these flags feature flannel lined
pole headings, Velcro tabs and Golden Yellow fringe. Brilliant luster and fast colors
make it ideal for moderately priced Indoor Display or Parade Flags.

Det-Glo- This 4 oz. Knit Polyester material has an open weave and a high sheen,
which makes it an ideal material for custom Boat Flags and Avenue Banners. Strong
and sturdy Det-Glo has a high-gloss look and resilient memory stretch.

Empire Brand- Lustrous silk-like Polyester, Empire brand Flags are Anco-dyed in
brilliant colors from 4x6 inches up through 24x36 inches.

Nyl-Glo- Describes flags made of 100% SolarMax nylon for outdoor use. Featuring
white Polyester Duck heading and brass grommets. Strong and durable, special
parachute cloth treatment reduces sun and chemical deterioration. 

Premier- 100% Polyester filament, all printed design. Sun-fast, bright durable colors.
Premier is Annin's trade name for flags used in some home sets. Currently offered in
US, Confederate Battle and State of Texas designs.

Reliance- Selected heavy cotton sheeting, dyed for Annin for maximum appearance
values. An exceptional buy for the budget minded. Used mainly for US Flags and
Decorations.

Republic- A blend of polyester/cotton having a “hand” similar to Reliance. All printed
3x5 ft. US pattern - used for home flag sets.

Tackle Twill- A heavyweight blend of 62% Rayon and 38% Cotton, its duplex finish
(rich sheen on one side, matte on the other) makes it most appropriate for flags that
will be viewed from one side only or for double construction flags.

Tough-Tex- 2 Ply, 100% woven, spun Polyester, this is the most durable flag material
ever created. With the look of cotton, Tough-Tex material was designed for Annin and
engineered especially for industrial, commercial or institutional use or wherever severe
climactic conditions exist. Accept no imitations.

Verona Brand- The popular stick-flag material made of heavy cotton. Color fast US
flags available in traditional spear tip or Saf-T-Ball style.

DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS

Honor Our Flag
This 4x5" book written by David
Singleton contains Flag Etiquette
information in a colorful easy-to-
read format. A full 64 pages with
50 illustrations. Endorsed by the
National Flag Foundation. 

Item # Each
990019 $5.95

American Flag Stationery
These stationery items are made by Paper House
Productions from an actual photograph of an Annin
Bulldog US flag. You can even see our label if you look
close.

Item # Description Each
990075 Note cards. Blank inside $2.50
990100 Magnets $3.00
990065 Sticker Packs $2.25

Support Our Troops Streamers 
in Two Sizes
Show Your Support for Our Troops during America’s time
of challenge with these two new products designed and
developed by Annin in response to dealer demand. 

Item # Description Price
340150 12" x 60" Nyl-Glo –Canvas header 

& two grommets $19.90
This version has a horizontal layout and can be displayed beneath a
US flag flying from a commercial or residential in-ground pole. It also
lends itself well for wall display.

Item # Description Price
340100 4" x 45" Polyester –Single Grommet $7.00
This version has a vertical layout and is works well when displayed
alone, with a residential flag set or with an indoor flag set. It is attrac-
tively packaged in a peggable clamshell with a colorful insert.

Welcome Home
Our Heroes
Honor Our Troops with this new Welcome Home
Our Heroes flag. An Annin & Co. exclusive, this
flag was designed by the staff of our in-house art
studio and is patterned after the flag we offered
in 1991 to welcome home the troops from Desert
Storm.  We are offering the Welcome Home-Our
Heroes design in both a traditional flag with can-
vas heading and grommets and as a smaller  ban-
ner with a standard pole sleeve & Velcro tabs.

Chrome 
Automobile Emblem
Show some Pride on Your Ride
with this quality Made in the USA
American Flag car emblem. Special
adhesive foam tape backing allows
for easy attachment to and paint-
safe removal from any finish.
Attractive jewel case packaging is
suitable for display.

Item # Size Price
10 21/2 x 4 inches $13.90

Jolly Roger Flag
Item # Size Each
252800WE 12 x 18 in. $10.50
379370 2 x 3 ft. $21.10
379375 3 x 5 ft . $34.50

Item # Description Price
439200 3 x 5 ft. Nyl Flag–CH/G $39.90
439202 28 x 40 in. Nyl  Banner- Sleeve $33.90 


